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Attention 
1. Before using the product, use hot steamer or hot towel or blackhead 

remover gel/cream on your skin for 5 minutes to completely open your 
pores first to ensure the best performance of the product. 

2. When using the product, please move its suction head in circular or 
linear direction slowly on your skin , and make sure it stays NO MORE 
THAN 2 SECONDS for each skin area, otherwise it may hurt your skin 
and make it purple because the suction power is strong. 

3. It is suitable to use this product once per week for dry skin, and twice 
per week for oil skin or neutral skin. Do not use it more than 5 minutes 
each time. 

4. Do not press the suction head on your skin. 

5. Do not use scrub or exfoliating product before or after using this 
product. 

6. It is normal that your skin become red after use. 

7. Please do not use the product for the burnt, traumatic or fractured part 
of your skin. 

8. Please fully charge the product when it is powerless. 

9. Do not put the product into water or use it to suck water because it is 
not waterproof. 

1 0.Do not use or store this product in high temperature environment. 

11.When the product is broken and cannot work normally, please do not 
disassemble nor repair it yourself, please contact VOYOR Customer 
Service for assistance. 
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Accessory name 
1.Replacement suction head install position 

2.LED indicator light for suction strength level 

3.0n/Off button 

4.Charging indicator light 

5.USB charging port 

Large circular 
hole head 

Sm all circular 
hole head 

Microcrystalline dead Oval hole head 
skin exfoliation head 

lJOVOt"\ 
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4 REPLACEMENT SUCTION HEADS 
Large circular hole head 

For strong suction, can remove blackhead, grease, cosmetic residue etc., 

and can also work for firming and lifting your skin. Move the sucti~n head 
in circular or linear direction slowly on your skin, and make sure it stays 
NO MORE THAN 2 SECONDS for each skin area. 

Small circular hole head 

For weak & gentle suction , can assist to remove black he~d at the 
unreachable area for the large circular hole head, can work on thm, tender 
or sensitive skin. 

Microcrystalline dead skin exfoliation head 

For dead skin exfoliation, can reniove the aging skin from the str~tum 
corneum, and offer micro-lift massage to brighten and tender your skm. 

Oval hole head 

For lessen your wrinkle and smooth your fine lines around your eye, nose, 
mouse etc. Can improve the skin vitality, increase elasticity and make it 
more radiant. 

Replacement Head Installation Instruction 

1.Move the suction head in anti-clockwise direction 
2.Take off the suction head 
3.lnstall the suction head in clockwise direction. 
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Ho'N to use 
. / I your face with facial cit - :.er. 

2

1
: : ' :i t steamer or hot towel .- blackhead remover gel/cream on your 
i _ _ · :ir 5 minutes to completely open you pores. 

..... ,, h suction head according to your needs and connect it to 3· ·,;'. -~·::~ t eEnsure that the filter sponge is properly installed in the filter thi:: utV1Ce. 
cup. 
Click the power button to turn ~n th~ device and star~ from the lowest 4

· suction strength level, click again to increase the suction strength level 
(total 3 levels) . 

5 Hold and move the suction head around the back o~ yo~r palm to f~el 
· the suction power and adjust strength level before using 1t on your skin . 

6. DO NOT suck on the same spot for more tha~ 2 se~ond~. Keep moving 
the suction head on your face in circular or linear d1rect1on, and from T 
center to side area. 

7. It is suitable to use this product once per week for dry skin, and. twice 
per week for oil skin or neutral skin. Do not use it more than 5 minutes 
each time. 

8. Click the power button again to turn off the device. 

9. Use cold steamer or cold towel together with moisturizer or other skin 
care products to shrink your pores. 

Specification 
Product name 

VOYOR 4-IN-1 BLACKHEAD REMOVER 
Model 

BR410 
Material 

ABS 
~orking voltage 5V -

-
Working power 0.7watt 

Power supply Built-in rechargeable lithium battery -

Battery capacity 1000MA 

Product size 19*4.3*4.2cm 

Weight 130 gram -

Charging time 1.5 hours 

1 x VOYOR BR41 O blackhead remover 
1 x Large circular hole head 
1 x Small circular hole head 
1 x Microcrystalline dead skin exfoliation head 

Box contents 1 x Oval hole head 
2 x Sil ica gel rings 
6 x Filter sponges 
1 x USB Charging cord (Power Adapter not included) 
1 x User manual 

Cleansing and maintenance 
1. Clean the replacement heads each time after usage. 

2. Do not clean the product body with water because it is not waterproof, 
use wet cloths instead. 

3. Change the filter sponge and clean the filter cap regularly. 

4. Wait till the product and all replacement heads are dry. 

5. Put the product back to storage box for next time usage. 

6. Put the storage box at the place that children cannot reach. 

IMPORTANT: if you will not use the product for a long period of time 
please remember to fully charge it in advance. ' 

• Thank you again for choosing VOYOR products! 
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Made In China -
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